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Presenter�
Presentation Notes�
Hello, 

My name is Gary Rowe and I currently serve as the Regional Coordinator for the USGS’s National Water Quality Assessment Program in our Central Region. Today I’d like to provide an overview of a recently completed report done in collaboration with the Centers for Disease Control’s Environmental Public Health Tracking program. The heavy lifting on this report was done by my two co-presenters, Janet Carter of the South Dakota Water Science Center, and Roy Bartholomay of the Idaho Water Science Center.  I would also like to credit Paul Squillace a recent USGS retiree and member of the Indicators Work Group, who developed the proposal for this work and did much of the data compilation and analysis before his retirement in March 2007.  �
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Purpose of this PresentationPurpose of this Presentation

• Provide overview of recently released USGS 
Scientific Investigations Report 2007-5213:

– Description of data sources

– Selection of contaminants

– Summary of combined state data

– Summary of individual state data (NJ example) 

– Review of Appendices and State Summary Files

Presenter�
Presentation Notes�
The purpose of my talk today it give you an overview of the USGS report including: 

 Description of the data sources including strengths and weaknesses
 The contaminants selected and some background on how they were selected
 A few graphs on what the combined state data set tells us about which contaminants are most important from an occurrence perspective
 I’ll then work through a set of example maps and graphs to illustrate what’s contained in the individual data summaries for each state
 Then if folks are interested, I’ll briefly describe materials provided in the appendices and associated data files�
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BackgroundBackground
• Need to incorporate water-quality component in tracking work
• USGS participation on Indicators Work Group led to USGS- 

CDC collaborative effort in Fall 2006
• Focus on domestic well (private supplies) water-quality data 

from 16 EPHT grantee states
• Reported  released on-line November 2007 

EPHT Grantee States

Presenter�
Presentation Notes�
Before we get started I’d like to give a little background on the report. As I mentioned previously, this report was developed to help EPHT grantee states address the water-quality component of their studies. USGS involvement in the tracking study began with Paul Squillace, a recently retired USGS employee who was part of the NAWQA Programs VOC National Synthesis Team in our SD WSC.  Paul was invited to participate on the EPHT Indicators Work Group�
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Report ObjectivesReport Objectives

• Describe USGS water-quality, use, and ancillary  
databases of potential interest to EPHT states 

• Identify contaminants of interest in domestic wells

• Analyze water-quality data from private water 
supplies from multiple USGS sources

• Summarize and interpret USGS data in a 
consistent manner so that comparisons between 
one or more states is possible

Presenter�
Presentation Notes�
The USGS report was prepared with the following objectives….. 


1-That may be helpful to EPHT (not sure what you mean by this…how does it relate to report objectives?)
2-For 21 state grantees, identified by occurrence and concentrations of contaminants relative to USEPA benchmarks (not sure how this relates to report objectives…this sentence is talking about the overall approach we used which you describe later in the talk)
3-Using multiple USGS data bases (also relatese to approach)
4-We do this in a way that takes advantages of the strengths and minimizes potential weaknesses of each data source (likewse!)
�
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Why focus on domestic well (private Why focus on domestic well (private 
supplies) watersupplies) water--quality?quality?

Presenter�
Presentation Notes�
USGS Water use information is compiled every 5 years.  The map shown here shows which states are most dependent on private wells for domestic water supply.   Among EPHT states Wisconsin is among the EPHT states most dependent on domestic supply with greater than 30% of their population dependent on private wells for drinking water. These data are available at the county level (county-level map for New Jersey shown later) but are not readily available by principal aquifer. 

Does not have water use by aquifer. 
	
Example county based map and data shown later.�
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Description of USGS Data SourcesDescription of USGS Data Sources

• Water-Quality Data Sets:
– National Water Quality Assessment Program (NAWQA)

– National Water Information System (NWIS)

• Water-Use Data
– State, County, and 1990 Census Block estimates

• Ancillary Spatial Data
– principal aquifers, population density, land use

Presenter�
Presentation Notes�
The USGS report was prepared with the following objectives….. 


1-That may be helpful to EPHT (not sure what you mean by this…how does it relate to report objectives?)
2-For 21 state grantees, identified by occurrence and concentrations of contaminants relative to USEPA benchmarks (not sure how this relates to report objectives…this sentence is talking about the overall approach we used which you describe later in the talk)
3-Using multiple USGS data bases (also relatese to approach)
4-We do this in a way that takes advantages of the strengths and minimizes potential weaknesses of each data source (likewse!)
�
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WaterWater--Quality Data SourcesQuality Data Sources
Category NAWQA USGS State data

Temporal coverage 1991–2006 1925–2006.

Geographic extent Variable, few to zero 
samples for certain 
States

Variable within each State.

Sampling design Random stratified 
sampling of about 30 
wells in a single 
aquifer study  

Variable depending on objectives of 
study. Samples for some 
studies may have been 
collected in areas of known 
contamination.

Sampling protocols Consistent Various depending on study type. 

Analytical methods Consistent; reporting 
levels for some 
constituents changed 
over time

Variable, some analytical methods 
have changed over time with 
reporting levels changing over 
time.

Quality control/quality 
assurance

Consistent plan for field 
sampling and 
laboratory analysis

Variable depending on the study.

Presenter�
Presentation Notes�
Water-Quality data was compiled from two USGS data bases: 

The National Water-Quality Assessment Program (NAWQA), and the National Water Information System (NWIS), the latter of which houses all publicly available USGS QW data including the NAWQA data.  Major differences in the two sources of data are described in the report and are briefly summarized in the table shown here….go on to briefly describe the data. 

Note that a detailed examination of these and other USGS data bases consulted for this report are included supplemental section S1 on the USGS-EPHT website which will be reviewed after the presentation. �
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Private Wells in NAWQA Data BasePrivate Wells in NAWQA Data Base
Consistent sampling and analytical  protocols allow national, regional, 

and aquifer-wide comparisons of contaminant occurrence

n = 1098
wells

Presenter�
Presentation Notes�
N=1906 
The map shown above shows NAWQA private wells plotted on top of the 60+ principal aquifers of the United States that have been described by the USGS Office of Ground Water.  Note that private wells sampled by NAWQA were randomly distributed within a targeted area of the aquifer to define water quality in a particular principal aquifer. 
It is important to note that these areas, which are known in NAWQA jargon as “Major Aquifer Studies” , targeted used portions of the aquifer and therefore followed hydrogeologic boundaries, not political boundaries.  As will be seen later in the New Jersey example, private well data analyzed for some EPHT grantees for a particular aquifer may come from wells outside that particular state. 
Another important point is that a majority of the private wells sampled by NAWQA were in rural areas of the nation. 


�
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Private Wells in NWIS Data BasePrivate Wells in NWIS Data Base 
‘‘USGS State DataUSGS State Data’’

Not to be used for occurrence comparisons. Used to provide spatial data

12,708 wells

Presenter�
Presentation Notes�
The map shown above shows the location of private wells plotted on top of the 60+ principal aquifers of the United States that have been described by the USGS Office of Ground Water. These data are helpful to define geographic distribution of contaminants but because these wells were sampled for many different objectives using different sampling protocols and analytical methods comparisons across states is not advised for these data.  Therefore, for this report, we did not calculate summary statistics using NWIS data. 

Note that this data set does include private wells sampled by NAWQA, but unlike the previous map it does not include NAWQA wells that fall outside EPHT state boundaries. �
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Amount of NAWQA versus NWIS data varies 
by Constituent and from State to State

No. of Private Wells
NAWQA   NWIS

CA-arsenic     59         1555
WA-arsenic    29 641

CA-benzene   59           227
WA-benzene  58           117 

Presenter�
Presentation Notes�
It is important to remember that the amount of NAWQA versus NWIS data varies by constituent and from state to state.  In the bar chart shown on the left it can be seen that there the contribution of the NWIS data is particularly important for arsenic, radon, and nitrate. Also, as shown on the table on the right, the amount of USGS data available can vary greatly state by state for both data bases. 

 Counts of available data showed that more data are available for NWIS than NAWQA.
	Remember that NWIS data include NAWQA data.
Available data varies a lot between states:
	CA arsenic NAWQA=64, NWIS=1217 
	NV atrazine NAWQA=18, NWIS=19  
�
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Water Use DataWater Use Data
2000 State Data

2000 County Data
(Appendix 9)

1990 Census 
Block Group

Presenter�
Presentation Notes�
The map shown above shows the location of private wells plotted on top of the 60+ principal aquifers of the United States that have been described by the USGS Office of Ground Water. These data are helpful to define geographic distribution of contaminants but because these wells were sampled for many different objectives using different sampling protocols and analytical methods comparisons across states is not advised for these data.  Therefore, for this report, we did not calculate summary statistics using NWIS data. 

Note that this data set does include private wells sampled by NAWQA, but unlike the previous map it does not include NAWQA wells that fall outside EPHT state boundaries. �
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Identification of Target ContaminantsIdentification of Target Contaminants
• Using national data sets, 29 constituents 

were selected for consideration based on:
– Frequent occurrence in ground water 
– Concentrations greater than human health benchmarks

• From these, 11 were selected on basis of:
– Most frequently detected or highest concentrations
– Identified as potentially important contaminants for 

human health (vs MCLGs, MCLs and LHAs)
– Represent mix of natural and human-derived 

contaminants

Presenter�
Presentation Notes�
Note changes in slide verbiage. 

Compared occurrence and conc. To USEPA benchmarks
WE (USGS/CDC/ATSDR) picked 11 contaminants including organics and inorganics from a list of 29 contaminants
�
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11 Target Contaminants11 Target Contaminants

Organics
•• AtrazineAtrazine
•• BenzeneBenzene
•• DeethylatrazineDeethylatrazine (CIAT)(CIAT)
•• TetrachloroetheneTetrachloroethene 

((PerchloroethenePerchloroethene, PCE), PCE)
•• TrichloroetheneTrichloroethene (TCE)(TCE)

Inorganics
• Arsenic
• Manganese
• Nitrate
• Radon
• Strontium
• Uranium

Presenter�
Presentation Notes�
Based on changes to previous slide I don’t think you need to say much about this slide. 

Selection based on occurrence and concentrations relative to USEPA health benchmarks. 
Picked a mix of pesticides, VOCs, nutrients, and TEs.�
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Results for Combined State Data

Presenter�
Presentation Notes�
Explain graphs
Conc. Analysis showed that:
	Radon had the largest conc. relative to USEPA benchmarks followed by arsenic, manganese, nitrate, strontium, uranium.  

On the flip side you might point out that the data suggests that pesticides and VOC’s do not seem to pose much of a threat, at least based on the combined data set.  This is consistent with findings reported in the National Pesticide and VOC Circulars but may or may not be true for selected compounds in individual states or aquifers. 	�
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Analysis by Individual Aquifer Study indicates that some 
Constituents are more Important in certain Aquifers

Data for 32 Major 
Aquifer studies are 
summarized in  
Appendix 5 

0 20 40 60 80 100
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Trichloroethene (TCE)
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Perchloroethane (PCE)

Nitrate

Manganese

Deethylatrazine

Benzene

Atrazine

Arsenic

Percent of samples w ith concentrations
 greater than human-health benchmark

Individual Major Aquifer study

All States Combined

Presenter�
Presentation Notes�
Explain graph axis
By aquifer study. Each point represents one aquifer study. 
For EXAMPLE 40% of samples in this aquifer study exceeded the MCL for arsenic.
These data are available on the web from this file.

Radon had the greatest number of samples exceeding benchmarks, followed by arsenic, manganese, and nitrate. 
However, for some particular studies other contaminants are a potential concern; for example uranium was greater than MCL in over 15% of sampled wells in one study.
�
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Individual State AnalysesIndividual State Analyses--NJ ExampleNJ Example

• Provide each state with a consistent set of 
USGS data products and analyses including:
– Data files
– Summary Data Tables
– Graphs and Map Figures
– Executive Summary

• Each state has it’s own appendix with links to 
all products on the report website

• Review examples produced for New Jersey

Presenter�
Presentation Notes�
The main set of products and the ones we are seeking input on today are materials we plan to produce for each of the 21 EPHT grantee states.  These products include data files, summary data tables, graphs and map figures, and a written executive summary that describes the most important findings from our analysis of available NAWQA and NWIS data.  In the next several slides I will describe our approach for the individual state analyses using examples produced for the state of New Jersey. 





Individual state analysis follows�
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Define Environmental Setting Define Environmental Setting 

Land useLand use

Water useWater use

Pop DensityPop Density

Population 
Density 
people/km2

Presenter�
Presentation Notes�
A first step is to broadly define the state’s environmental setting using three basic GIS coverages that may provide insight into spatial patterns observed in the occurrence of target contaminants. Land-use and population density often are correlated with the occurrence of human-derived contaminants such as pesticides and VOCs whereas the occurrence of contaminants that are mostly of natural origin such as arsenic may be correlated certain aquifer types.  

Concentrations of contaminants can be plotted on maps of domestic water use to infer where occurrence of high concentrations of contaminants in ground water might lead to increased exposure to these contaminants in the population served by private wells. 

To define environmental setting we provide coverages of land use, water use, and pop density.
Water use is estimated and does not document presence/absence of water purification system.�
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Location map Location map 
showing  private showing  private 
wells in relation to wells in relation to 
principal aquifers of principal aquifers of 
New JerseyNew Jersey 

This map is for NAWQA This map is for NAWQA 
wells. Note principal aquifer wells. Note principal aquifer 
studies include wells outside studies include wells outside 
of New Jersey.of New Jersey.

Presenter�
Presentation Notes�
A set of location maps showing the distribution of private wells available for analysis in both the NAWQA and NWIS data bases will be produced for each state.  This example shows the location of NAWQA wells plotted on a coverage showing the 5 principal aquifers mapped in the state of New Jersey.  

As you can see New Jersey is a data rich state with 7 NAWQA aquifers studies performed in 5 principal aquifers.  This illustrates that for some principal aquifers, multiple aquifer studies were done; for example, two studies each were done in the North Atlantic Coastal Plain and Eastern Mesozoic principal aquifers.  Often when NAWQA does multiple aquifer studies in the same principal aquifer it’s because the studies focused on different hydrogeologic settings.  For example, in the Floridan aquifer NAWQA has done studies focusing on the unconfined and confined parts of that aquifer because the distribution of contaminants will vary in different hydrogeologic settings in the same aquifer. 


This figure also illustrates for that for some states, the majority of the data summarized for a particular aquifer used for domestic supply in that state may come from private wells located in adjacent states that were sampled by NAWQA.  For example,  water-quality in the Valley and Ridge principal aquifer in northwestern New Jersey is heavily dependent on well data collected in Pennsylvania. 

NJ is a data rich state.
7 NAWQA aquifer studies in 5 principal aquifers
So we can have more than 1 aquifer study in a principal aquifer
	North Atlantic Coastal Plain Aquifer and Early Mesozoic basin aquifer each had two studies done in different geologic material. 
	We did NAWQA aquifer studies in areas with similar hydrogeology

To define water quality in the purple area you would need data from PA. 





�
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Summary Statistics were Calculated Summary Statistics were Calculated 
for all 11 Target Contaminantsfor all 11 Target Contaminants

Presenter�
Presentation Notes�
Statistical summaries of available NAWQA data were done for each of the 11 target contaminants. This slide illustrates results for nitrate+nitrate for the seven NAWQA aquifer studies done in and adjacent to New Jersey.  This graph contains a lot of information so let me step you through it: 

Paul, I’d work from left to right starting with the SU code (mention this code is listed in the data files) detection frequency, description of the bars (as you’ve done below) and on the far right with number of detections and number of samples. 

Then make overall point that by plotting the data this way we can compare results for nitrate in a single aquifer and between aquifers and thereby gain some insights into which aquifers tend to have the highest nitrate concentrations.  

Describe graph
Each data point represents one sample.
Color shows min and max for the Principal aquifer. 
Log scale
Red line shows MCL 10 mg/L nitrate.

This plot shows considerable variation in the conc. of nitrate by NAWQA aquifer study.
�
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Map contaminant Map contaminant 
concentrations concentrations 
relative to human relative to human 
health benchmarkhealth benchmark 

One map for each One map for each 
constituentconstituent 

New Jersey: New Jersey: 
NitrateNitrate

Presenter�
Presentation Notes�
Next a series of maps were created in which concentrations of each of the 11 target contaminants were plotted in terms of three concentration categories. These categories were: 

1) Less than one order of magnitude of the human health benchmark (e.g. < 1 mg/L for nitrate)
2) Within one order of magnitude of the human health benchmark (e.g. 1 to < 10 mg/L for nitrate), and 
3) Greater than the human health benchmark (e.g. > 10 mg/L for nitrate)

This example shows the geographic distribution of NAWQA nitrate data in relation to the five principal aquifers.  Note that there are too few wells in any single NAWQA network to adequately define the spatial distribution of concentrations in single principal aquifer.  However, they should provide a reasonable estimate of the range of concentrations that might be expected in a particular aquifer.  

However, the map does provide some indication of elevated nitrate in south-central New Jersey associated with private wells screened in the North Atlantic Coastal Plain.  


 
iExample plot showing geographic distribution nitrate conc. From NAWQA data.
Color coded to show conc. Relative to MCL.
NAWQA data is generally not adequate to show geographic distribution (not enough wells).
But we do see an area where nitrate concentration seem elevated.�
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New Hampshire:New Hampshire: 
RadonRadon

Presenter�
Presentation Notes�
Next a series of maps were created in which concentrations of each of the 11 target contaminants were plotted in terms of three concentration categories. These categories were: 

1) Less than one order of magnitude of the human health benchmark (e.g. < 1 mg/L for nitrate)
2) Within one order of magnitude of the human health benchmark (e.g. 1 to < 10 mg/L for nitrate), and 
3) Greater than the human health benchmark (e.g. > 10 mg/L for nitrate)

This example shows the geographic distribution of NAWQA nitrate data in relation to the five principal aquifers.  Note that there are too few wells in any single NAWQA network to adequately define the spatial distribution of concentrations in single principal aquifer.  However, they should provide a reasonable estimate of the range of concentrations that might be expected in a particular aquifer.  

However, the map does provide some indication of elevated nitrate in south-central New Jersey associated with private wells screened in the North Atlantic Coastal Plain.  


 
iExample plot showing geographic distribution nitrate conc. From NAWQA data.
Color coded to show conc. Relative to MCL.
NAWQA data is generally not adequate to show geographic distribution (not enough wells).
But we do see an area where nitrate concentration seem elevated.�
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California: California: AtrazineAtrazine

Presenter�
Presentation Notes�
Next a series of maps were created in which concentrations of each of the 11 target contaminants were plotted in terms of three concentration categories. These categories were: 

1) Less than one order of magnitude of the human health benchmark (e.g. < 1 mg/L for nitrate)
2) Within one order of magnitude of the human health benchmark (e.g. 1 to < 10 mg/L for nitrate), and 
3) Greater than the human health benchmark (e.g. > 10 mg/L for nitrate)

This example shows the geographic distribution of NAWQA nitrate data in relation to the five principal aquifers.  Note that there are too few wells in any single NAWQA network to adequately define the spatial distribution of concentrations in single principal aquifer.  However, they should provide a reasonable estimate of the range of concentrations that might be expected in a particular aquifer.  

However, the map does provide some indication of elevated nitrate in south-central New Jersey associated with private wells screened in the North Atlantic Coastal Plain.  


 
iExample plot showing geographic distribution nitrate conc. From NAWQA data.
Color coded to show conc. Relative to MCL.
NAWQA data is generally not adequate to show geographic distribution (not enough wells).
But we do see an area where nitrate concentration seem elevated.�
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Features of State SummariesFeatures of State Summaries
• Description of environmental setting

– Consistent set of tables, graphs, and maps
• Description of NAWQA/USGS State data 

available for the state
• Discussion of important contaminants (based 

on frequent occurrence, no of exceedances)
• Discussion of contaminant occurrence as a 

function of  land use and hydrogeology
• Selected USGS reports for each state

Presenter�
Presentation Notes�

For each state we propose to write an executive summary 1 or 2 pages describing
 Environmental setting
 NAWQA and NWIS data available for the state
 Important contaminants Be sure to describe criteria as to what defines “important constituents”
 Possible association with LU or hydrogeology�
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OnOn--line Citationline Citation

http://pubs.usgs.gov/sir/2007/5213/

Presenter�
Presentation Notes�
Paul, I decided to move this slide to the end of the presentation and I’m thinking that unless someone in the audience requests that you go to the website that we drop doing a detailed review of the website during the presentation because as we found out Tuesday going through the website takes a lot of time.  

Hence I think you can simply describe what’s on the website using your pointer to work your way through the different links. 

I think the main points you should stress on this slide is that we envision producing all materials as online publications that would be accessed by the CDC and the state grantees through a website similar to this.  

This is the temporary web site that we set up to deliver the draft report, additional information and combined and individual state 
We envision something similar for the state grantees.

I will be explaining some of these products during this presentation.
Additional Information: description of USGS DB, selected references that may be helpful to Tracking 
Two types of data files:
	 (S2) those containing all the data, 
	 (S3) those containing information for an individual state (shown on the next slide). �

http://www.usgs.gov/
http://pubs.usgs.gov/sir/2007/5213/downloads/sir2007-5213web.pdf
http://www.takepride.gov/
http://usa.gov/
http://www.usgs.gov/
http://pubs.usgs.gov/sir/2007/5213/downloads/sir2007-5213web.pdf
http://www.takepride.gov/
http://usa.gov/
http://pubs.usgs.gov/sir/2007/5213/downloads/sir2007-5213web.pdf
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Additional Information: GeneralAdditional Information: General
• Appendix 1. Description of Selected USGS Databases

– National Water-Quality Assessment Database
– Water-Use Data by County
– National Water Information System Database
– National Stream Quality Accounting Network Database
– National Atmospheric Deposition Program/National Trends Network 

Database
– Health-Based Screening Level Database

• Appendix 2. Selected USGS References for Additional 
Information
– References for GW Flow (Aquifer Characteristics) / SW Flow
– References for Water Chemistry
– References for Contaminant Models (SW and GW)
– References for Water Use

Presenter�
Presentation Notes�
Perhaps we could set a time for feedback?
Finish publication and set up a web site for states and CDC�
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Additional Information: Data FilesAdditional Information: Data Files
• Appendix 3. Spreadsheets containing all NAWQA data

• Appendix 4. Spreadsheets containing all USGS State data

• Appendix 5. Spreadsheets containing all NAWQA data by 
major-aquifer study

• Appendix 6. Spreadsheets containing NAWQA data by 
individual state

• Appendix 7. Spreadsheets containing NAWQA data by 
individual state by major-aquifer study

• Appendix 8. Spreadsheets containing USGS State data for 
EPHT Grantee States

• Appendix 9. Spreadsheets Containing USGS Water-Use Data

Presenter�
Presentation Notes�
Perhaps we could set a time for feedback?
Finish publication and set up a web site for states and CDC�
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Future NAWQA ReportsFuture NAWQA Reports
Reports planned summarizing:

Domestic-well water quality (Fall 2008)
Source-Water Quality Assessment studies-SW and 
GW (Fall 2008) 
Radionuclides in Ground Water (U, Ra, and Rn)
Public supply-well water quality (Fall 2009)
Ground-water quality of selected Principal 
Aquifers (next 2-3 years)

http://water.usgs.gov/nawqa/

http://water.usgs.gov/nawqa/
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